MARCH 22ND CORPS OF ENGINEERS

The magnificent new hospital shack at McAllen has been accepted. Captain Charles F. Whitley left for his Brooklyn home after 15 days leave. An important part of the hospital is the 22nd Engineers. The present headquarters is at Mission, and the 22nd Engineers have been on duty there for some time. The camp is 23 miles from McAllen. The camp is in the mountains, and the men are very comfortable there. The hospital is a large, well-built structure, and the men are very pleased with it. The hospital is in use, and the men are very well taken care of. The hospital is well staffed, and the men are very satisfied with the care they receive.

The 22nd Corps of Engineers have been busy with the construction of the hospital. The hospital is a large, well-built structure, and the men are very pleased with it. The hospital is in use, and the men are very well taken care of. The hospital is well staffed, and the men are very satisfied with the care they receive.

The hospital is in use, and the men are very well taken care of. The hospital is well staffed, and the men are very satisfied with the care they receive.

A P. Hall

GROCER

If A. P. Hall sells it, you know it is good.

A. P. Hall supplies groceries and provisions daily to the staff officers at Division Headquarters.

Also to officers and company mess in every regimental camp in McAllen.

Call on us for Welch's grape juice, Beechnut canned goods, N. B. G. crackers, etc.

Main Street
McAllen, Texas

McAllen Drug Co.
F. E. OLSNBR, M. D., Prop.

Purest fountain drinks, well served

We carry a complete line of Eastman Kodaks and films. Our films are shipped fresh from the factory. Buy them here.

We sell "Kreso-Dip No. 1", the famous solution to drive away flies. Get a can and a sprayer and keep your squad tent free from flies. Good for your sleep. Pint bottle $0.25. Gallon can, $1.25.

McAllen Drug Company
"The Retail Store"

Main Street

McAllen, Texas

Where to Buy the Rattler

Next week The Rattler will be on sale at convenient stores in McAllen, Mission and Pharr. Arrangements will also be made as quickly as possible, to care for mail order subscriptions.

Full announcement of this will be made later in these columns. Meanwhile, help our circulation Manager by buying a postage stamp yourself and "send a copy home."

Speak up—say "I saw it in The Rattler"